
Travel Writing in Australia

Located in Sydney and featuring an 8-
day guided research trip, this eight-week
program offers undergraduate and graduate
students the opportunity to study and
produce travel writing texts across a variety
of genres. 

On the road, workshops focus on “Australian
coastal small towns” through the lends of
people, culture, society, history, landscape,
geography, climate, industry, politics, and
tourism. Destinations include Eden, an old
whaling town, now reliant on whale watching,
and more controversially, logging; Bermagui,
where the fishing fleet meets marlin; Central
Tilba, a town of living history; and Montague
Island, a self sustaining wildlife sanctuary
home to seals and penguins.

Back in the classroom, discussions and
writing will draw on knowledge and research
gathered on the road trip.

Successful completion of this program (one
course coupled with an internship) in
journalism will earn students 8 Boston
University credits.

FACULTY
Travel Writing in Australia Program is coordi-
nated by Dr. Sharon Clarke, Associate Director
of the BU Sydney Program. Classroom session
will be delivered by high-profiled and award
winning journalist and author, Sue Williams,
assisted by a team of guest lecturers in the field.

PROGRAM DATES
Summer Term: early June to late July

APPLICATION DEADLINE
Summer Term: March 1

HOUSING
The BU Sydney Academic Center combines
student apartment suites, classrooms, offices, a
library, computer facilities, and lounge space.
Students live in single bedrooms in fully
furnished suites of four bedrooms. The BU
Sydney Academic Center is located within
walking distance of the University of Sydney, the
University of Technology Sydney, and the
Sydney Central Railway Station.

ADMISSIONS
• Open to graduate and undergraduate

students
• Refer to our policy on eligibility/admissions 

at www.bu.edu/abroad/admissions

SUMMER 2015 PROGRAM COST
$9,175. Cost includes tuition, housing, airfare
from designated West Coast cities, field trips,
overseas medical insurance, and emergency
travel assistance coverage. Financial aid is
available. 

COURSES
Students enroll in one course (JO 528) and an internship (JO 411).

COM JO 528 Travel Writing in Australia: Journalism and Non-Fiction. Beginning with a guide to
researching and journal writing, this course focuses on producing travel articles and factual pieces on
travel and tourism. Students learn to refine their writing style to integrate local voices, aspects of
place, and other detailed research. Elements to be explored: recording detail, accuracy, fact checking,
finding a voice, developing an outline, story building, editing, fact boxes, pitching, and the market
place. There may be publication opportunities for work of the highest merit.

COM JO 411 Internship In Journalism
Work in magazines, newspapers, web publications, undertaking writing, copy-editing, fact-checking,
interviewing, and reporting. 
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